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SUMMARY
Teleseismic SH waves are essential for imaging the rupture processes of large earthquakes.
However, for great earthquakes (M8+) such as the 2004 Sumatra earthquake, the 2008
Wenchuan earthquake and the recent Tohoku-Oki earthquake, the source duration is very
long (>100 s). Thus the direct SH waves are overlapped with ScS waves for epicentral dis-
tances larger than 60◦, leaving contaminated Swaves for source processesmodelling. Therefore
artefacts in finite fault models of large earthquake could be produced with such contaminated
body waves. We propose an iterative algorithm based on the slowness information of S and
ScS waves and stacking technique, to separate S and ScS waves with records from a regional
seismic network. Tests on various synthetic data sets show that the algorithm is effective in
retrieving teleseismic SH waveforms from complicated wave trains containing both S and
ScS. Separation of waveforms for the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake with our algorithm clearly
demonstrates the influence of ScS energy, suggesting necessity of recovering S waves.
Key words: Time series analysis; Earthquake dynamics; Earthquake source observations;
Body waves.
INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, a few great earthquakes with duration about
100 s or longer occurred near plate boundaries or in the interior of
continents, and regrettably caused huge property damage and loss
of human lives. For example, the 2004 Sumatra earthquake lasted
about 500 s (Ammon et al. 2005; Ni et al. 2005), while the rupture
duration of the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake and the recent Mw 9.0
Tohoku-Oki earthquake is around 110 and 150 s, respectively (Xu
et al. 2009;Ammon et al. 2011; Simons et al. 2011). For those strong
earthquakes, accurate models of rupture processes are fundamental
for understanding the seismogenic mechanisms, rupture dynamics
and strongmotion simulation. Finite-fault inversion has beenwidely
accepted to resolve rupture processes, and it was applied as early as
in the 1970s (Olson & Apsel 1982; Hartzell & Heaton 1983). After
decades of intensive research, various inversion methods have been
proposed to improve accuracy of finite fault models with single data
set or jointlywithmultiple data sets. For example, strong groundmo-
tion (Olson & Apsel 1982; Fukuyama & Mikumo 1993; Pino et al.
1999; Zhang et al. 2008), teleseismic bodywave records (Kikuchi &
Kanamori 1982; Mendoza & Hartzell 1988; Das & Kostrov 1990;
Ammon et al. 2005), high-rate GPS recordings (Ammon et al.
2011), and InSAR data (Peltzer & Rosen 1995; Shen et al. 2009)
have been exploited in finite fault source inversion either alone or
jointly.
Among the above methods, inversion with teleseismic body
waves has advantages in the following aspects. First, almost any
global large earthquakes can be recorded with good azimuth and
distance coverage for the current GSN/IRIS network, unlike the
strong motion data, or GPS/INSAR data, which is only available for
limited geographic regions such as California or Japan. Moreover,
teleseismic P or SH wave data can be retrieved within dozens of
minutes after the earthquake, thus enabling rapid source inversion.
Secondly, teleseismic body waves contain temporal information of
the rupture processes, unlike static geodetic data sets.
However, there are also complexities associated with teleseismic
body waveform data, which may cause artefacts in finite fault mod-
els. Usually only P waves or SH waves for distances between 30◦
and 90◦ are included for teleseimic waveform inversion to avoid
complexities due to upper mantle triplication or diffraction along
the core–mantle boundary (CMB, Kikuchi & Kanamori 1982; Ji
et al. 2002; Antolik et al. 2006). However, the core reflected waves
such as PcP or ScS are typically not taken into account in these stud-
ies. Given the relatively weak amplitude, PcPmay play insignificant
roles in P wave trains. But ScS is expected to be strong because of
the total reflection from CMB as no shear waves can propagate in
the fluid outer core. Thus ScS could complicate teleseismic S wave-
forms, especially at large distances where the time interval between
S and ScS is small. For large earthquakes of very long duration, other
secondary body waves such as PP may also interfere with P waves.
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Figure 1. (a) Comparison between source duration (left vertical axis) and moment magnitude (Mw). Source duration (triangles) andMw are from Global CMT.
For the Wenchuan earthquake, the Tohuku-Oki earthquake and the Great Sumatra earthquake, more accurate estimate of source durations are indicated with
squares. The solid lines stand for the theoretical ScS-S differential time at distances of 60◦, 65◦, 70◦, 75◦. (b) The 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, its aftershocks
(stars) and seismic stations in GRSN (triangles). The distance between the events and stations is about 70◦.
Nonetheless, previous source inversions with teleseismic waveform
usually ignore the above secondary phases for short-duration earth-
quakes since they may arrive too late to interfere with P or S phases.
As the inversion relies on the mismatch between synthetic and
observed seismograms (Ji et al. 2002), it is essential to understand
the seismic phase components in the teleseismic waveform data.
To demonstrate the relevance of ScS in complicating SH wave-
forms, in Fig. 1(a) we compare the differential traveltime between
S and ScS to the source duration of earthquakes versus moment
magnitude as expected from the scaling laws (Kanamori & Ander-
son 1975; Houston 2001) or as reported by Global CMT. We only
list earthquakes larger than Mw 7.2 since 2004, and the moment
magnitude is from Global CMT. Obviously the source duration of
the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake and the 2004 Sumatra earthquake
are underestimated as compared with detailed waveform studies,
which should be around 110 and 500 s, respectively (Ni et al. 2005;
Ammon et al. 2005; Ishii et al. 2005; Kruger et al. 2005; Xu et al.
2009). If we assume that the scaling lawworks accurately, it suggests
that S and ScS at epicentral distances larger than 75◦ will have differ-
ential traveltime shorter than the duration ofMw 7.7+ earthquakes.
And for Mw8.3+ earthquakes, SH waveform data for distances
larger than 65◦ is expected to be contaminated by ScS. However, the
scaling law only works approximately and may depend on tectonic
settings. In the case of theMw 7.9Wenchuan earthquake, the source
duration is about 110 s, SH waveform data could be interfered with
ScS even for distances as close as 60◦. In such cases, artefacts in
finite fault models may emerge if the waveforms contaminated by
ScS are assumed to contain S wave only. Therefore, an algorithm
for separating S and ScS would be helpful for accurate finite fault
source inversions.
In previous studies, linear stacking is widely used to enhance
target seismic phases in waveform data (Avants et al. 2006), and
reasonable results can be achieved when the number of stations
is sufficiently large. But when it is not, the target phase still suf-
fers substantially from interference of other signals. On the other
hand, eigenimage processing is demonstrated to be useful in iso-
lating the secondary phases from major components (Rondenay &
Fischer 2003). In this paper, we propose a new algorithm for sep-
arating S and ScS based on iterative procedure as detailed in the
following section. Then we apply the algorithm to waveform data
recorded on the German Regional Seismic Network (GRSN) for the
Wenchuan earthquake and its two aftershocks in Section ‘Applica-
tions’ (Fig. 1b), and demonstrate that about four traces of waveform
data are needed to recover S wave. And in the discussion and con-
clusion section, we propose that the algorithm is applicable for
the current station coverage with GSN and some regional seismic
networks.
METHODOLOGY
ScS phase is typically a strong phase following S phase on the
tangential component because SH waves should be totally reflected
from the CMB. For distances larger than 60◦, SS waves arrive much
later than S wave. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that only S
and ScS phases dominate the typical time window starting from S
as used in most source inversion studies. Then, the seismic signals
recorded on a number of stations can be approximated as:
Xk(t) = SS(t) + SScS (t − Tk) + Qk(t). (1)
In eq. (1), k stands for the station number, in the range from
1 to N , and N is the total number of stations. Qk(t) is micro-
seismic noise or scattered waves. Ss(t) and SScS(t) are the S and
ScS signals from the earthquake, respectively, and Tk is the dif-
ferential travel time between S and ScS at the kth station. Here
we assume that S and ScS waveforms do not change much for a
small regional array (with aperture of a few hundred kilometres),
which is reasonable as the ray parameters and azimuth of S and ScS
rays are almost same in such case. To alleviate probable effects of
variable amplitude, we normalize each trace before applying our
algorithm.
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the algorithm showing how S and ScS are estimated iteratively.
The algorithm works in a straightforward and iterative way. We
first enhance S wave by stacking waveforms aligned on S arrivals,
then subtract S wave from each trace and enhance ScS by stacking
the processed waveforms on ScS arrivals. Then ScS is removed from
the original traces and better S can be estimated, after which better
ScS waveform can be estimated by stacking the waveforms with
better S wave subtracted. The procedure is iterated until no more
improvements can be achieved. The iterative algorithm runs in this
way with flow chart demonstrated in Fig. 2:
Initially set SScS(t) = 0
Step 1:
Align each trace on S arrivals
For each k
Shift SScS(t) by Tk as predicted from theoretical S–ScS interval
Xk (t) = Xk (t) − SScS(t) (try to remove ScS from each Xk (t))
End
SS(t) = average of Xk (t) (obtain better estimate of S)
Step 2:
For each k
Xk (t) = Xk (t) − SS(t) (try to remove S from each Xk (t))
End
Align each Xk (t) on ScS arrivals
SScS(t) = average of Xk (t) (obtain better estimate of ScS)
Go to step 1 for iteration.
To demonstrate effectiveness of the signal separation algorithm,
we first apply it to three data sets of synthetic seismograms com-
prising of S and ScS, and compare recovered S and ScS waveforms
with input ones to assess the accuracy.
Synthetic data set I contains 24 traces of seismograms constructed
with S waves arriving on 0th s, and ScS waves arriving incremen-
tally delayed from 4th to 50th s. That is, for the first trace, ScS is
4 s later than S, and for the second trace, ScS is delayed 2 more
seconds, and so on. Therefore, for the 24th trace, ScS is delayed
by 4 s + (24–1)∗2s = 50 s. For each trace, the amplitude of S are
constant and amplitude of ScS is set to be 1/3 of S, which is an ideal
simplification of realistic seismic data. The S waveform is taken
from a segment of observed tangential SH waveforms recorded at
one of the GRSN stations from an aftershock of the Wenchuan
earthquake, and is referred to as “source wavelet” (Fig. 3a). And
ScS waveform is taken to be the same as S waveform. This data
set forms the simplest time-series for validating our algorithm of
S + ScS waveform separation because arrival, shape and amplitude
of S and ScS are exactly known. A typical result is shown in Fig.
3(b). Only three traces are used in this test, and the comparison
between the red line and black line in Fig. 3(b) suggests that the
result completely matches the source wavelet.
Synthetic data set II contains seismograms at distances from
70◦ to 78◦, computed with SEM (Spectral-element Method) for a
point source (Komatitsch et al. 2002). SEM has the advantages of
C© 2012 The Authors, GJI, 191, 591–600
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Figure 3. (a) Synthetic seismograms (black) constructed by combining a source wavelet aligned on 0th s to simulate S wave and a delayed source wavelet (red
traces) to simulate ScS wave. (b) The top three traces are raw seismograms indicated by ∗20 s, ∗36 s and ∗50 s in 2a and reconstructed waveforms by combining
recovered S (the fourth trace) and ScS (the fifth trace).
flexibility of grid meshing and robustness for velocity models fea-
turing large contrasts. Moreover, SEM suffers of little numerical
dispersion (Komatitsch et al. 2002). The velocity model used in
constructing synthetic tangential seismograms is PREM, and the
computation is performed in cylindrical grids of 1-D layered struc-
ture. For 1-D PREM model, theoretical arrivals of S and ScS can
be computed straightforwardly. This data set is adopted to simulate
more realistic seismograms because S and ScS do not necessar-
ily keep identical waveform and amplitude over distances now. In
Fig. 4, the result of applying the algorithm to two traces in this
data set is shown to prove its benefit and correctness of iteration.
After five iterations, the mismatch of the original record and recon-
structed waveform of S and ScS waves shows obvious reduction.
The recovered S and ScS waveforms agree with input ones well, as
is shown in Figs 4(c) and (d). The test with five traces in this data set
is shown in Fig. 5(a). Note the comparison of original waveforms
and both reconstructed and recovered ones, they match each other
quite well, which means the algorithm achieves our purpose to get
the respective S and ScS waves accurately. To explore what effects
of other seismic phases may have on robustness of our algorithm,
we add a third phase into the previous five traces of SEM synthetics.
The third phase is deliberately designed to be as strong as the ScS
waves (Fig. 5d). The test suggests that with more than four records,
the third phase could be obviously suppressed.
Synthetic data set III (Fig. 6a) consists of waveforms computed
for a finite fault rupture model. The finite fault model (Fig. 6b)
contains three asperities with hypocentre located in the asperity of
largest slip with thrust mechanism. The second asperity features
both strike slip and thrust components, while the third asperity only
contains strike slip components. The rupture lasts 70 s. Strike and
dip of the fault plane are 231◦ and 35◦, respectively, as adopted from
GCMT solution for the Wenchuan earthquake. We calculate the SH
synthetics at teleseismic distances which form synthetic data set
III. Here we use two kinds of Green’s functions. One is calculated
by the frequency-wavenumber integration method (Zhu & Rivera
2002) and another by a simplified ray theory code (Langston &
Helmberger 1975). Compared with the first method, core phases
(i.e. ScS, sScS, PcP, sPcP. . .) and multiple phases (i.e. PP, PPP,
SS, SSS. . .) are not computed in the ray code. This data set is
adopted to simulate even more realistic data because finite faulting
and azimuthal effects are taken into account. Fig. 6 shows the results
of a five-traces separation and a 10-traces separation. The recovered
S waves are compared with the theoretical synthetics from the ray
method. Due to the two methods’ differences (FK synthetics have
C© 2012 The Authors, GJI, 191, 591–600
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Figure 4. (a) Two traces of seismograms at 70◦ and 78◦ computed with SEM. (b) Evolution of residual (subtract recovered S and ScS from original trace at
70◦) for each iteration. (c) Comparison between recovered S (red) and original S (black). (d) Same as (c), but for ScS.
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Figure 5. (a) Comparison between raw (grey) and reconstructed seimsograms (dashed). (b) Original (grey) and recovered S (dashed). (c) Original (grey) and
recovered ScS (dashed). (d) A new set of five traces comprising of S, ScS and a third phase with arrival indicated with dashed line. (e) Same as (b) for wave
separation on data in (d). (f) Same as (c) for wave separation on data in (d).
more phases than S and ScS, and use Q as the attenuation), the
theoretical S phases of the two kinds of synthetics would be a bit
different, which could be observed with the simplified S waveforms
shown in Fig. 6(d). Therefore,with this factor taken into account, our
separation provides reasonable and reliable recovered S waveform.
APPL ICAT IONS
The above tests demonstrate that the S and ScS waveform recovery
technique works for synthetic seismograms. Here we show that the
algorithm also works for real data where ScS and S are well sep-
arated for the case of moderate earthquakes and where ScS and S
overlap for the case of strong earthquakes. Unlike synthetic wave-
forms, the alignment of S or ScS is not straightforward. Because of
3-D heterogeneity, the traveltime of S or ScS can be substantially
different frompredictions based on 1-DEarthmodels (Ritsema et al.
1998; Ni & Helmberger 2003a). We adopt waveform cross corre-
lation method in aligning S waveforms for moderate aftershocks,
and the timing corrections can be applied to mainshock. With the
approach, traveltime variability due to 3-Dheterogeneity can be sup-
pressed. Moreover, we lowpass filter observed S and ScS waveform,
to avoid high variability of high frequency SH waveforms. Because
of high attenuation of S waves in themantle, high frequency S waves
(4 s or shorter period) are weak, and microseisms are strong around
3–8 s. Therefore, we only model waveforms of period 10 s and
longer.
As an Mw6.0 event, the 2008 August 5 aftershock of Wenchuan
earthquake lasted for only a few seconds, much shorter than the dif-
ferential time between S and ScSwaves at distances around 70◦ (Fig.
7a). The record sections shows tangential SH waves aligned on S
arrivals, and ScS is coherent and easy to be identified, implying
that ScS can contaminate S wave if source duration is long enough.
Recovered S and ScS are displayed as the bottom two traces in Fig.
7(a). To demonstrate that ScS wave has been successfully recovered,
we subtract ScS waveform from each trace.We find that only signals
with arrivals on S survives (Fig. 7b), and do not observe coherent
signals near ScS arrivals. Similarly, we subtract S waveform from
each trace (Fig. 7c), and obviously there are no coherent signals
near S arrivals.
Then we process 22 SH waves of the Mw7.9 Wenchuan earth-
quake recorded at GRSN, whose S phases are overlapped by the ScS
phases as discussed earlier. Fig. 7(d) is the separation result. It is
obvious that the recovered S phase is quite different from the raw
signals on each trace, arguing that the waves in the raw seismograms
are not pure Swaves. To show that ScS indeed contaminates Swaves,
we subtract ScS from raw traces (Fig. 7e). We find that the remain-
ing signals are coherent at different distances and aligned well on S
C© 2012 The Authors, GJI, 191, 591–600
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Figure 6. (a) FK synthetic tangential seismograms for a finite fault model. (b) the finite fault model consists of three asperities and the rupture duration is 70 s.
(c) Raw (black) and reconstructed (red) seismograms for separation on five traces. (d) Comparison between recovered S (red), theoretical S waves computed
with ray code (black) and Full synthetic wave train computed with FK (dashed). (e) Recovered ScS (red) and theoretical ScS (black) computed by removing ray
code-computed S wave from full wave train computed with FK. The theoretical ScS waveform is computed in the above way because we do not have a code to
compute ScS waves for finite fault models yet. (f,g,h) Same as (c,d,e) but for 10 traces.
arrivals, therefore they should be genuine S waves. With ScS con-
tamination removed, we observe that the S waves last about 110 s,
which can be translated to rupture duration around 110 seconds
because the seismic rays to GRSN is perpendicular to rupture faults
of the earthquake. ScS waveform differ from S probably due to dif-
ferent take angle angles of ScS and S ray paths which may cause
differentwaveform for complicated earthquake slipmodels. The dif-
ference in S and ScS waveforms may thus provides more constraints
on the rupture processes. Alternatively, ScS may be complicated by
strong lateral variation in the D′′ layer, for example, the Scd phase
(Lay&Helmberger 1983). But from the results of theAugust 5 after-
shock (Figs 7a–c), ScS is simple, implying that Scd is probably not
strong.
But it is typically not realistic to have dozens of stations avail-
able for recovering S waves from seismograms contaminated by
ScS. We investigate whether a few stations are sufficient for a
successful recover of S waves. We test such possibility on wave-
form data at four stations with epicentral distance gap about 5◦
and azimuthal difference about 7◦. The recovered S waveform from
those four stations agrees well with that from 22 stations (Fig.
8), therefore it seems that four stations are effective in S and ScS
separation.
CONCLUS ION AND DISCUSS ION
For great earthquakes, ScS waves could interfere with S waves. To
retrieve pure S component, we propose an effective, straightforward
iterative algorithm to separate S and ScS phases from seismic traces
recorded on a regional network. Compared with linear stacking, our
algorithm works well while there are only 4–5 records available.
Even when a third phase is present, the algorithm still produces
reliable retrieval of S and ScS. However, the algorithm relies on
two assumptions: (1) the two phases to be recovered of different
distances should have similar shape and amplitude. (2) the differ-
ential time between S and ScS is well predicted by earth models.
Assumption 1 is probably valid because the ray parameters of S
and ScS are almost constant over a regional network. To investigate
whether assumption (2) is valid for our study, we measure differ-
ential time between S and ScS for the M6 aftershock. It is found
that the differential time is close to predictions based on IASP91
model (Fig. S1), and the observed differential time is only off up
to 1.5 s from predictions, but the standard deviation is only about
0.7 s. Such minor variation of differential time has little effects on
S and ScS waveform recovery as demonstrated in Fig. S2. In this
figure, we change arrival of ScS randomly with time variation up
to 1.5 s, and we do not observe much degradation of waveform
recovery quality. But assumption (2) is not necessarily valid for
regions of rapid and substantial shear velocity variation in the low-
ermost mantle (Ritsema et al. 1998; Ni & Helmberger 2003a,b;
To et al. 2005). In this case, the alignment of ScS for the main-
shock should be based on differential time of S and ScS measured
from its aftershocks to account for rapid lateral variation of mantle
structure.
Applications of the algorithm to the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake
confirm that the substantial influence of the ScS energy makes the
S wave trains last longer than rupture duration. As an important
factor in finite fault inversion, the contaminated S waves will lead
to an inaccurate rupture model. So, to achieve a better inversion, it
is recommended to adopt our algorithm to get the clean S waves.
Traditionally, teleseismic P and SH waveforms are used to con-
strain the rupture process of great earthquakes. Ideally all the
C© 2012 The Authors, GJI, 191, 591–600
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Figure 7. (a) Record section of tangential component seismograms of an aftershock of the Wenchuan earthquake recorded at GRSN. Traces are aligned on S
arrivals. ScS is coherent, with arrival time well predicted with PREM. The bottom two traces are recovered S and ScS from the above traces. (b) Raw data with
ScS removed. The traces are coherent and are very similar to recovered S wave (bottom dashed traces). (c) Raw data with S removed. (d,e,f) For the mainshock.
Source duration is around 110 s as estimated from recovered S wave.
available data should be used for the inversion, but due to the com-
putational costs and the redundancy of the data, usually only a subset
of stations are chosen to have good azimuthal coverage. Most of the
finite fault inversion methods adopt the simplified Green’s func-
tion, ignoring the influence of the following phases (i.e. ScS). This
is mainly because the timing incoherence between these phases on
different stations with different epicentral distances, may average
out the effect caused by the imperfect Green’s function. And also
the amplitude of these phases is assumed to be small. However, for
some mechanisms, such as low angle mega-thrusts, the ScS am-
plitude is comparable with the direct S waves in some azimuthal
ranges as demonstrated in this work. Thus, to reduce the artefact
caused by these following phases, we should either include them in
the Green’s function or separate them before the records are used
in the inversion.
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Figure 8. (a) Four stations (triangles) chosen for wave separation. (b) Comparison between raw data (grey) and reconstructed seismograms (dashed).
(c) Comparison of recovered S from four traces (dashed) and that from 22 traces (grey). (d) Same as (c), but for ScS waves.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article:
Figure S1. Differential time of S and ScS with respect to IASP91
prediction for the waveform data recorded on GRSN from the M6
aftershock.
Figure S2. Effects of differential time between S and ScS on wave-
form recovery quality. (a) same as Fig. 3, the test of synthetic data
set I, recovered S, ScS (three times amplitude) waveforms and the
source wavelet are figured together in different colour for compari-
son. (b)–(d) the differential time is disturbed randomly within range
of 1.5 s. The values next to each trace show the traveltime shift.
Please note: Wiley-Blackwell are not responsible for the content or
functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the authors.
Any queries (other than missing material) should be directed to the
corresponding author for the article.
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